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Track Chair Give-Away Application

Dear NWSC,
First, I would like to say Thank You so much for
allowing me the opportunity to apply for the chance
to win a life altering Track Chair. I am so grateful for
this chance made possible by so many supporters
and sponsorships. I can only imagine how hard of a
job it is going to be for you to pick a winner.
Sincerely,
Tara Miller

A little Bit About Myself:
I was born April 8, 1980 at Kootenai Medical Center in
Coeur d’Alene, ID. I have always lived in North Idaho and
could not imagine living anywhere else. I went to school
in Priest River, for a couple years and then moved to
Coeur d’Alene, for 2 years before moving to Rathdrum.
So, from 4th grade on I went to Lakeland School District
and that is where I met my husband. We met in 1990
when he moved from a small town, Spirit Lake, to
Rathdrum. We dated off and on for many years, but really
became official our Senior Year. We went to prom
together and were side by side when we walked in
graduation. We got engaged June 17, 2000 and just 3
short weeks later, our lives were drastically changed.

What Brought Me To Need/Want The Track Chair:
In the early morning hours on July 8, 2000 (3:40a.m.) My husband Kyle, (fiance
at the time) and I were woken up to a very unbelievable situation. Something
did not feel quite right to me and our dog had started barking. Kyle got out of
bed and turned on our bedroom light. There was drywall dust and blood all
over our bed. Upon further observation, Kyle noticed the blood was coming
from my arm. Quite a surreal moment as we were unaware of what had
happened until Kyle called 911. There was a hole in our bedroom wall that of
which was a shared wall with our neighbor as we lived in a townhouse style
triplex. I had been shot. At first, we were unaware of the severity of the injury
since the entrance wound was in my arm. With Kyle’s knowledge of firearms,
as his dad was a Fish & Game warden for all of Kyle’s life, noticed that there was
no exit wound. Fast forward a few long hours later, my family was told of the
harm that the bullet had done to my body.When it entered my arm, the bullet
which came from a .357 Smith & Wesson Revolver, ricocheted off my shoulder,
broke 3 ribs, collapsed my lung and ended up lodged in the dura mater of my
spinal cord, causing permanent paralysis from level T-6 down. I spent 1 month
in Kootenai Medical Center undergoing multiple surgeries, chest tubes for
collapsed lungs, and an emergency thoracotomy due to a spinal fluid leak,
seizures due to allergic reactions to pain medications and multiple other issues.
After my month at KMC, I was transported to St. Luke’s Rehabilitation and
started to learn how my body would function from there on. I was there for 1
month before I was discharged to begin my new life outside of the hospital.

The gun was fired by my
neighbor, Shatana Pole, who
had been highly intoxicated and
should have never been
handling a loaded weapon. We
spent a couple years in and out
of court and the charges kept
getting dismissed due to
“Lack of Intent.”

Forgiveness
I was finally at my breaking point & asked the prosecuting
attorney’s to drop the charges. I could tell in court, that there
was something Shatana’s eyes were trying to tell me. I knew
that he was so sorry and that it was an accident. They
respected my wishes even though they advised against it.
Shatana and I met and talked and over the years have
developed a friendship. We were even flown to New York in
2004 to be on Good Morning America for forgiveness. I
figured that holding onto bitterness was not helping either
one of us. That is when I have to say that my life started to be
full again. It was time to start focusing on the good that
came out of a very tragic accident.

Forgiveness Does Not
Change The Past...

But It Does
Enlarge The Future.

Our Wedding Day
Kyle & I got married on August 10, 2002. I
“walked” down the aisle in leg braces after
months of practice back at St. Luke’s
Outpatient Rehab. It was a huge chore,
but it had always been my dream ever
since I was a little girl. I made it almost all
the way down, and Kyle noticed I was
starting to struggle. That is when he took
it upon himself to come and pick me up
and he carried me the rest of the way to
the altar. Truly my hero in so many ways!

And 2 becomes 3

A few years after we got married, we wanted to start
a family. We got pregnant right away, but a few
months into the pregnancy I ended up in the
hospital with a blood clot and found out that same
time that we had lost the baby. A year or so later we
had a full term pregnancy and were blessed with the
most amazing baby girl, Karsyn Kyle Miller on July 9,
2005. (1 day after the 5 year anniversary of my
accident.)

Karsyn has always been
a daddy’s girl and
wanted to be with him
as much as possible. She
grew up around game
animals as her grandpa
and daddy have always
been huge hunters!

Just Like Daddy

She always has her
picture taken with all of
the animals that her
daddy would bring
home when he was
successful in harvesting.
She has even been
successful herself.

Hunter Ed
Kyle signed Karsyn and
I up for a crash course
of Hunters Safety in the
summer of 2014. Kars
and I were able to
complete the course
just prior to hunting
season.

A Long Trek For No Harvest
Kyle and I went out on a hunt one night just
the 2 of us. We were given permission by land
owner to hunt on his property. We found a
perfect spot, the only problem was that Kyle
had to push me and all our hunting gear about
1000 yards over a fresh cut hay field, to a
ground blind. We had a great time, but did not
have any luck.

Family Evening Hunt
One evening we decided that it would be fun to go on a hunt to one of
Kyle’s favorite spots. Although we couldn’t get all the way up to the spot
he wanted, he was able to carry me to this spot overlooking a nice open
draw. We waited until dark and were unsuccessful again, but was a
great time to spend together.

Following In Daddy’s Footsteps
One night, while I took a much
needed evening to myself,
Kyle took Karsyn hunting on a
piece of property that is
owned by a retired Fish and
Game Warden. She was very
patient and just as shooting
hours were coming close to an
end, she was able to harvest
her very first deer. It was a
button buck and she was so
proud of herself. She couldn’t
wait to call and tell me even if
that meant dad had to field
dress the deer himself.

Mommy’s Turn To Try
A week later, we were allowed
to go back to the property that
Karsyn had harvested her 1st
deer and it was going to be my
turn. We were able to sit in a
hay barn behind a blind made
of hay bales. We had a clear
view of a very open field. We
were entertained by a few elk
who were wandering towards
the hay barn, but were never
given an opportunity on a deer.

Home Away From Home
We purchased some property as a “Family Retreat” in the summer
of 2013. It is a wonderful place for us to all go and spend time
together as a family without the daily distractions of technology or
work. I am able to access bits of the property, but rely on others to
get me around to the parts that I am unable to get to on my own
in my wheelchair.

Season 2
In November of 2016, we had
another opportunity to hunt from
the hay barn where Karsyn had
been successful the year prior.
Karsyn got 1st opportunity and was
successful very early that evening
which allowed time for me to give
it a go. I did not have to wait very
long until I got my shot. It was
such a great experience that we
were able to share together.

Life Changes With A “Track Chair”

If I was picked as the winner of the Track Chair Give-Away, it would mean
so much to myself and my family. My life would be changed in many
different ways. Not only would it relieve many of the stresses for those
that help me, it would allow me the opportunity to enjoy more of the
great outdoors and be more independent. It would allow me to fully
enjoy our property with our family. We have trails that I could ride with
the 4 wheelers as well as a creek to enjoy and explore. It would also help
tremendously with the accessibility to many different hunting and fishing
opportunities that I can share with my husband and daughter. Thank you
again from the bottom of my heart for providing people the opportunity
to receive this life changing gift!
Sincerely,
Tara Miller

